St Mary’s Maintenance Fund
Famous People Cryptic Quiz
Christmas 2017
Can you work out the Celebrities from past and present with the help
of the following clues? You may find it useful to write down or speak
aloud each part of the clue as you solve it – the spelling is not always
the same! It may just sound similar. There could even be a few
anagrams.
Eg - Heavenly messenger at a northern racecourse = Angela Rippon

Minimum
Donation
£1 Please

1

Only maul Jean - it needs sorting

Joanna Lumley

2

Opera song not applicable for a Starbucks large coffee?

Ariana Grande

3

Old cross quiz also known as business less monster's loch

Kriss Akabusi

4

Princess Royal closed the curtains on poetry in this according to the 1960 hit song

Andrew Motion

5

Sounds like an East Midlands city where he's happy in muck with what he has

Lester Piggott

6

Check homework for foods shelf life

Mark Selby

7

Foster actress hears one of an owl's cry too in area of almost 5000 square yards

Jodie Whittaker

8

Religious hero on Christmas night has to study intensively

Steve Cram

9

He and Charles sang would I lie to you has finished a book about horsehair

Eddie Redmayne

10

If Uptown Girl singer pays this man does he call the tune

Billy Piper

11

Lest we forget the tea to get the Beano's nuisance

Les Dennis

12

Lovely meter maid sounds like she has a glow

Rita Ora

13

Gangster's woman with Internet Explorer has a very large bed

Mollie King

14

Browne's military belt to fix Spain’s internet domain suffix

Sam Mendes

15

Dr Zhivago's author was a magic basketball player

Boris Johnson

16

Big Bob is placed secretly into criminal gang

Robert Plant

17

MI6 boss according to Ian Fleming, and …. it's him again

Eminem

18

Transport Price's toy making partner

Carrie Fisher

19

Small debutante that is in a trio losing Dick and Tom

Debbie Harry

20

Old Queen wrote a novel that she admitted to

Victoria Pendleton

21

Haystack with ecstasy add re-sorted slim not on

Ricky Tomlinson

22

Grape plant less echo phonetically speaking, smell in an organization

Vincent Kompany

23

Careless whisper George lets MP's run the country (but not the Royal Navy!)

Michael Gove

24

A question or exclamation in this rocky home with a bowl

Mark Cavendish

25

Sounds like a female donkey, my word is this and can be trusted

Jennie Bond

26

Repeatedly badger someone for a stick to go with a top hat

Harry Kane

27

An ankle length dress in the North East on a mountain top

Maxine Peake

28

Horse measure has a dropped aitch concerning prefix before and French wine

Andre Previn

29

Be Goode for Chuck Berry's proud bird

Johnny Peacock

30

Lift the restriction from this stringed instrument, initially no exciting stuff brought on

Jo Nesbo

31

Take legal action for an employee benefit at Premier hotel group?

Sue Perkins

32

Man from the lion's den finds small radiator on the rock face

Daniel Radcliffe

33

Green Gables girl has an Old English method of doing things

Anne Hathaway

34

Jerk long pup is sorted

Jurgen Klopp

35

His cream crackers with more eggs scrambled

Jacob Rees-Mogg

36

Sketched an island in South Wales again

Drew Barrymore

37

Little Australian jumper and the Dick who was a 1940's special agent

Joey Barton

38

Victorian Trollope comes before Judges

Anthony Joshua

39

Small biting fly with Twitter tag and a four-poster outdoors

Natasha Bedingfield

40

Steal from early response team initially, then steal from a honey worker

Robert Mugabe

41

Cadair mountain at Napoleon's place of exile

Idris Elba

42

DCI Stanhope in Norfolk's King's town

Vera Lynn

43

House bird is not a slave

Martin Freeman

44

Get ready to go and catch this fish

Amber Rudd

45

A Gallagher brother shouldn't be in charge of the henhouse

Liam Fox

46

Put recycled bottles in this receptacle and then add a large body of water

Banksy

47

Score me and you for impetuous behaviour in a popular make of car

Marcus Rashford

48

Donovan's Juniper cut off a branch in the exclusion zone initially

Jennifer Lopez

49

Take a pace for a fowl to be peddling

Stephen Hawking

50

Cereal together with an immature goose

Ryan Gosling

51

She sings that she will survive in the Spanish east with at least one supporter

Gloria Estefan

52

Excavate alongside him to keep up with his family

Digby Jones

53

Type of biscuit could be made by him

Ginger Baker

54

Ben Hur actor takes on some Smurfs in this Pakistan desert

Heston Blumenthal

55

Neverland pirate man linked to north western city bird emblem to a greater extent

Jake Livermore

56

Dwindle out with a popular baseball item in a supermarket

Peter Capaldi

57

Californian city loses Santa at castle

Barbara Windsor

58

Naked sheep could be baked

Sean Bean

59

Gordon's a popular one with a raincoat is crucial

Gina McKee

60

Paul's fly-away partner is a special breakfast

Peter Kay

Entrants

Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone Number …………………………… Email address:………………………………………………………………………
Please post entries to arrive on or before 23rd January 2018, to: Bob Pendlebury 212 Burley Lane, Quarndon, Derby. DE22
5JS. One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn after 9pm on the closing date and will win a cash prize of
£50. All remaining donations will go to St Mary’s Maintenance Fund. Registered Charity No 1134449 Nottingham Roman
Catholic Diocesan Trustees
We hope that you have enjoyed this Quiz sufficiently for you to send us a donation - even if you don’t send us an entry. Please
make any cheques payable to St Mary’s Derby RCP NRCDT. Write Quiz on the back of the cheque. For those with online
banking use Sort Code 30-92-59 and account number 00428642. Payment Reference “Quiz”. Or simply put donations in the
box at back of St Mary’s church marked “Christmas Quiz”

To download extra copies of the Quiz, or to view answers after the closing date, go to Quiz link on the sidebar of our webpage
at www.stmarysparish.co.uk Perhaps you would consider copying, e-mailing or Facebook-sharing this link with your friends
and family – every pound helps.

